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Order Paper Now
ABE MARTINyymi AD RATES

USE MORE INSERTIONS PAY LESS PER DAY

Share in the savings made in newspaper production costs, as
provided in this Want Ad rate table, by fully describing your
want or offer and then ordering your ad for 6 days. Cancel your
ad as soon as you get results and pay only for the actual days
It ran at the rate earned.

TABLE OP ECONOMY WANT AD PRICES
(for consecutive insertions without change of copy)

Figure 5 average words to a line.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

ARE ESTIMATED TO
EAT MORE. THAN
TJSA TOAS-- Of
NieHTLV DURING
summer nights

when thet .swarm
into the airThree million

STRONG.

CENTER; OF

OF THE UfsHTEO STATES IN
730 WAS NEAR SALrMOKE
VtAGYXAAtDf NOW ITS IN

t.B.MG.v..MT.efr.

LINES 1 DAY 3 DAYS 6 DAYS 1 MONTH
Est Words lines Cash Chg i Cash Chg; Cash Cb.gr Cash Chgr

10 2 .30 .40 .42 .54 .72 .96 2.20 2.50
15 3 .30 .40 .63 .81 1.08 1.44 3.30 3.75

20 4 .32 .40 .84 1.08 1.44 1.92 4.40 5.00
25 5 .40 .50 1.05 1.35 1.80 2.40 5.50 6.25

30 6 .48 .60 1.26 1.62 2.16 2.88 6.60 7.50
35 7 .56 .70 1.47 1.83 2.52 3.36 7.70 8.75
40 8 .64 .80 1.68 2.16 2.88 3.84 8.80 10.00

45 9 .72 .90 1.89 2.43 3.24 4.32 9.90 11.25
50 10 .80 1.00 2.10 2.70 3.60 4.80 11.00 12.50

For Servicemen
In order for personnel of the

Navy, Marine corps, and Coast
Guard from Cass county to re-
ceive the Daily Journal it will be
necessary for them to send a
written request for the paper
through relatives or friends, ac-
cording to a post office order
received recently by acting post-
master, Edward M. Egenberger.
This order will take effect July 1.

The order states that all pub-
lishers Khali present for examin-
ation the requests from the ad-

dressees for subscriptions or re
newals of subscriptions for the
Journal. Unexpired subscriptions
shall be accepted until their ex-

piration date; and friends and
relatives must pay for the
subscriptions or renewals at the
time of presenting the request.

Don Arundel, business manager
of the Journal, has announced
t&Et the Journal offices are open
daily from 8 a. m. to 6 p, m, and
will receive either new subscrip-
tions or renewals.

Journal Want Ads For Results

THOMAS WALLING CO.
ABSTRACTS of TITLE

"Title Insurance"

Memorial Service

earth into that strange country,

the Beyond.
"We sing with reverence the

patriotic songs of our nation, and
recall the battle scars of our na-

tional history. Today we pay a
tribute of praise to the memory
of a nations hero dead who in past
years gave of their strength, some

sacrificing life on the field of
battle, that their chilldren and
their neighbors childlejn mljlit
live in a land of freedom under
a democratic government.

"Today we need to instruct our
children in a class on, "Why
am rroufl to oe a auwh."
May they have a better reason
than just being born an Ameri-
can Citizen. We teach them the
pledge of Allegiance to Old Glory,
but do we teach them what are
the blessings and privileges of our
own democracy, in contrast with
other forms of srovernments. With
a deeper appreciation brought a
bout by a better understanding,
loyalty to our grand Republic
will be a natural condition to us
all.

"Time was when we thought
only of our United Colonies, then
we grew and pledged our loyalty
to the United States of America.
With brotherly love for our nei
jrhbors, we felt a close relation
ship and spoke of our North A
merican. In recent years, by aid
of the many inventions such as
the radio, ships that cross the o- -

ceans in far less days, planes that
fly like birds of the air, the na
tions of the world have been brou
ght closer together. A problem
and tradgedy between two na
tions becomes the concern of al
the world. We are yearly being
drawn closer into that relation
ship termed, the Children of God's
Earth. Because of this closer re

MINIMUM AD Cash 30e, Charge 40c

Charged ads will be received by telephone or mail, and if
paid within seven days from the last day of Insertiton cash rate
will be allowed.

Ads ordered for three or six days and stopped before expira-
tion will be charged only for the number of times the ad
appeared and adjustment made at the rate earned.

Publisher reserves the right to edit or reject any "Want Ad"
copy.

Errors in advertisements should be reported immediately.
The Daily Journal will not be responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion.

No ads accepted after 1 p.m. for publication the same day.
No kilts after the same hour.

Daily Journal Want Ads Phone 6
Ask For An Ad Taker

ANSWER: The pyrrhuloxia. a southwestern relative of the cardinal.

NEXT: Synthetic tire sabotage.

U. S. Builds Large
Railroad System

lationship, we of the United Sta- -

'!tes of America find ourselves foi
second time in historv, a part, , . . , .

AN AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 at 8:00 P. M.

In AIvo, Nebraska

A 6-ro- modern house, half basement, garage and
wash house and 3 lots. Close to church and high
school and is nicely located in Alvo. Is clear of en-

cumbrance and positively sells to the highest bidder.
If in need of terms, make your own arrangements.

MRS. MARY YOUNG, Owner
FORKE BROS. & FICKE, The Auctioneers,

Lincoln, Nebraska

If Insure With

Loris B. Long
Tel. 250 or 337W
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CALDWELL
MORTUARY

70 A. "B" Fhoni IS
FLATTI MOUTH NEBRASKA

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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Plattsmouth, Nebr.

4SHOP AT.

Net ices 1

Singer Sewing Machines Bought,
highest prices paid. We repair
any make sawing machines. Will
visit your city Thursday of each
week. Contact Flattfmouth Daily
Journal or write Singer Sewing
Machine Company, 1G22 Douglas
St., Omaha, Neb.

Two expert makers of artificial
human eyes will be in Omaha
June 14 and 15. Make appoint-
ment through Dr. Leonard Fitch,
Optometrist. 31-- 3t

Personals 3

WANTED By young lady, board
and room in desirable home. Call
No. fi, or write Box 20, c-- o

Journal. lG-- tf

Help Wcnted 10

WANTED, AT ONCE Carrier
boys, Flattsmouth Evening Jour-
nal. 24rtf

Girl for general housework. Fami-
ly two adults, Top wages. Mrs.
George Eook, Fort Crook, Neb.
Theme MA-G-C0- 0, extension 102.

;.: 30-- 6t

WANTED Sales lady, sales ex-

perience helpful, but not neces-
sary. Style Shop. Tel. 163.

31-- St

Articles for Sale 20

FOR SALE The former 1st Nat.
.Bank safe, at a bargain price.
T. H. Pollock. Thone No. 1.

28-- 4t

"Journal Want Ads Find Bayers

WHICH OF THESE IS A BIRD ?

peace to obtain popular concess-
ions from their former mandates,
Syria and Lebanon.

Grew made the note public
which told General Charles de
Gaulles government "in a most
friendly spirit" that it should "re-
view its policy toward Syria and
Lebanon with the purpose of
finding a way "to show the whole
world that France intends to
treat them as fully sovereign and
independent members of the fam
ily of nations .

The acting secretary told a
news conference that the United
States would consider the use of
American Lend Lease equipment
by French forces in Syria as a
violation of American-Frenc- h

Lend Lease agreement.
He added, however, that this

government does not know
whether the French are using U.
S. Lend Lease weapons against
the Syrians but other high Ameri-
can officials conceded that they
might be. Grew emphasized that
U. S. lend lease aid was provided
on the understanding that it "be
used for the defense of France
against the axis in this war.''

''This government does not in-

tend to provide military equip-

ment for any other purpose," he
said. 'This eovernment has not
assigned any materials for use in
Syria." j

The American note, which was
delivered in Paris Monday, by the
U. S. ambassador Jeff Caf fery, j

emphasized that both France and j

the United States recognized
Syria and Lebanon as "independ-
ent countries.''

TTormi poison layers. Knock pro-
duction. Cause slow starvation.
Don't go broke feeding wormy
birds.
Get rid of worms with Pratts
"Split-Action- " Capsules. Each Pratt
capsule does the work of two or-

dinary worm treatments, . . . t
one low cost.

Putt Capsule also contain the
new miracle wormer, . . . e.

. . . discovered 95 to
100 effective in killing and ex-

pelling cecum worms. .

Come in and Ret Pratts "Split-Action- "

Capsules and five your
flock a chance to really lay. .

'i&fifaGrtiori capsules
SOLD BY- -

Schreitier
Pharmacy

PHONE 121 '

rt"fi rrjjijfon-

A Clip This Ad ! Clip

When we meet a polite person
it auuls makes us ashamed of
ourselves. 'Bout th' next best
thing t' brains is good humor.
(Copyright, John F. Dille Co.)

(Coryright, John F. Dille Co.)

League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
New York 26 11 .703
Pittsburgh 19 15 .559
Brooklyn 20 16 .55G

Chicago i 18 16 .529
St. Louis 19 17 .528
Cincinnati 14 IS .438
Boston 13 19 .406
Philadelphia 10 27 .270

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 22 12 .647
Detroit 18 12 .600
Chicago 17 15 .531
St. Louis 15 14 .517
Washington 13 15 .419
Philadelphia 13 21 .382
Cleveland 14 16 .467
Boston .15 19 .441!

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. Pet.

Milwaukee ...18 9
Indanapolis - 17 13 '

jg-T-
-

i Louisville 16 13
j Columbus 17 18 .486.othe
Toledo 14 16 .467
St. Paul 12 15 .444

j Minneapolis 12 17 .414
Kansas City .. .12 17 .414

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Montreal 21 11 .656
Jersey City 14 10 .583 '

Newark 14 13 .519
Baltimore 13 13 .500
Syracuse 12 14 .462

i

I

Rochester 12 14 .462;'

Toronto .1 1 15 .423
i

Buffalo 9 16 .360
Wednesday', Results

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 3-- 2 New York 2-- 3

Chicago 5-- 2 ... Philadelphia 2-- 4:

Cleveland 4-- 6 Boston 3-- 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 8-- 2 Chicago 6--

Cincinnati 3-- 9 .. Philadelphia 0- - 8!
Pittsburgh 1.3-1- 0 .. Brooklyn 5--

St. Louis 4-- 2 Boston 2-- j

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 4-- 2 .... St. Paul 0;

Kansas City 8-- 4 .. Milwaukee
LEAGUE

liuftalo 11-1- 5 Toronto 1-- '

Jersey City 6 Newark 3
PONY LEAGUE

Bradford 6 Olean 4
Wellsville 13 Hornell 6
Jauestown 9 Eria 8

j SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
J Chattanooga 5-- 4 .... Nashville 1-- 5

Today's Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit at New York (twilight)
Mueller (0-- 1) vs. Zuber (0-0- ).

Cleveland at Boston Embree
(3-- 3) vs. Ferriss (6-0- ).

St. Louis at Washington (ni-
ght) Jakucki (2-3- ) or Kramer
(4-- 3) vs. Wolff (4-2- ).

Chicago at Philadelphia Lo-p- at

(2-- 3) vs. Black (1-3- ).

Fouchek & Garnett
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

INSURANCE and BONDS

CASS THEATRE
PLATTSMOUTH. NEBR.

Two Shows every night. Matinee every
Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2
Double Feature Slim Suimuerville, El

Brendel ar.d a iig cast in
"I'M FROM ARKANSAS"

Bi??r than a Roilro Bolter than a
pirn i

ytar. Awl Senspt (.'arsn and LinJa
Stirling in

"SHERIFF OF CIMARRON"
H.irH rid-iisr- , fast action, western rani;?
thriller!
Also Chapter I 'FEDERAL OPERA-

TOR NO. 99"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 3, 4
Gail Russell and Diana Ltin in

"OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AND
GAY"

-- 0 million laughed at the famous book
The whole world will roar at the

picture!
Aso Co:ucdy, Pinner Cartoon Mid Kews

A SPECIAL OFFER ON

ICS

President Truman
Approves Stand
of Great Britain

WASHINGTON (U.P.) Presi-
dent Truman has approved Great
Britain's intervention to end
bloodshed in the Levant, acting
secretary of state Joseph C
Grew said today. Grew added
however, that he was not prepar-
ed to say whether the British
action meant that this country,
too, may send military forces to
the area.

He said that the United States
told France three days ago that
French representatives appeared
to "have been using the threat of

the Heart of God." He is gone
and yet he comes back again and
again thru that wonderful facil.ty
of memory. His deeds of kindness
his words of good cheer, and his
sacrifice for freedom, make him
live on and on thru our history.;

MWe bow our heads in shame1

and ask forgiveness. We had told
our boys they were fighting a war
to end. war. They did their part,
but we broke our faith with them.
In the past few years we have
sent their buddies and their sons
back into the same territory, to
experience a worse hell than they,
and now father and son may both
sleep beneath the sod where pop-ie- s

should be growing.
"Today we sing a new song. I

hope we have truly caught the
vision, of when the lights go on
again all over the world. We are
not fighting for the glory of any
one nation, nor to belittle any
nation. We do want the light cf
freedom, and brotherly love to
shine all over the world.

"When the last shot has been
fired and the last bomb nas been
dropped, and the great news of
Peace, sweet peace is heard a
round the earth, may we not for-
get there will be a lot of darkness
all over the world. There will be
the darkness of distrust, of hate
of envy, covetousness, or re-

venge, of race and national feel-ine- s

of superiority. There will be
the darkness of the hunger and
the homeless. Community and na-

tional governments and econom

ical security must be restored or
reorganized." The big brother na
Hatio must aid in a material as
well as an advisory way in the
alleviation of this darkness. The
biir brothers must eam&'el the
quarrelsome brothers to shake
hands, and once more work and
rlQir together in harmony. ve
X CT

must help the aggressor and the
oppressed to catch the vision of,
"when the lights come on again
all over the world.

We have sought God as help
in this War. Let tis not leave him

out of tur Peace. Only by Divine
finnnfA- - will the true lieht of
righteousness shine, and warm
the hearts of tn en with brotherly
love, that shall insure continued
peace on this earth.

Let us decorate our graves with
our flowers and our tears. Let
us decorate the living with the
medals of service, and with the
affection of our love. Let us es
tablish a true memorial by pled
ging before God and man, to
each one do his part In removing
the causes of war, vanish the
darkness and truly make the
Ujfcte come a agram all ever the

Washington, U.PJ United Sta-

tes built a railway system in Fran-
ce during the war larger than
the Santa Fe railroad here at
home, published hearings of the
Snae Appropriations Committee
revealed today.

Senator Kenneth S. Wherry,
R. Nebraska, made the disclosuhe
at heanings on the 194G Interior
Department bill shortly after he
returned from an inspection trip
to Europe as a member of the
atrocities committee.

"We have put into France in
transportation more than the eq-

uivalent of the Santa Fe rail-
way, "Wherry said. ''We have
over 1800 locomotives in France
we have built there. We have
more than 28,000 box cars and
we have practically rebuilt a lot
of railway system that was demor-ized.- "

Wherry also disclosed that at
I the port of Antwerp Harbor the
United States unloaded the equiv-alen- t

of 6 Liberty ships a day
during the closing months of the
war. In addition, he said, we un-
loaded enough oil to keep three
pipe lines in continuous opera-
tion '"clear to eastern Germanv."

The New Orleans 2 per cent
sales tax contributed more than

! 40 per cent of the income of the
city's general fund in 1944, or
$4,356,501 of the total receipts
of ?12,973,625.

HATCHERY Phone
101

ox wnai is Known as a woria war.
"Today and every day there

comes to the American people
from the battle area, new reasons
for the observance of Memorial
Day. Tis well that we keep this
day. Let us go again and decorate
our graves with the beautiful
flowers symbolic of the beautiful
memories which we, Thank God,
have with us yet. We need to shed
our tears as we feel the loss of
those who lived and served, and
by their service, our lives are
sweeter and richer, and safer to-

day.
As we place our flowers in

loving remembrance upon that
portion of sod that marks or sym
bolizes the final resting place of
our hero dead, our thoughts car-
ry us back thru the history books
to the birth of our nation. Born
out of the desires of Freedom
and Deemocracy, baptised in a
river of blood. With pride and
joy we say to those who made the
supreme sacrifice, "we have kept
faith with you. There has never
yet been a time that our land of
freedom has been subjected to

nation.
There came a time of civil war,

and a division between north and
south. But under the leadership
of that great lover of the corn-ma- n

man, Abraham Lincoln, the
union was preserved and the evil
practise of negro slavery was ab-

olished. To those martyrs for a
united nation, we can proudly say
we have kept our faith with you,
your sacrifice was not in vain.
Today we hold our elections we
do not all agree, but after the
election, the American people pre-
sent a united nation against all
kinds of harmful invasions.

some twenty yars ago, we
heard the cry of oppressed people
We sent our soldiers into Europe
Europe sent us pictures of White
crosses row on row that marked
the final resting place of nearly a
million Americans, sleeping in
Flanders field where the poppies
grow. We erected monuments to
the unknown soldier. There never
was an unknown soldier. Some
body kew him, and somebody-misse-

him when he went away.
T"he folks at home may not know
the geographical location of his
grave. But somewhere in the
great expanse of God's earth his
body found a resting place. A
hymn writer says, "There is a
place of quiet rest near to the
heart of God." If your soldier,
or sailor boy had his heart right
with God, then he has found that
heavenly resting place, "rear to

PLAYM0RE BILLIARD
PARLOR

Play billiards for real pleasure on our
well-ke- pt tables. Make this your head-
quarters for recreation and relaxation.

With the fly season just beginning it is the
right time for you to eliminate this nuisance right
from the start.

WE ARE FEATURING

SINCLAIR FLY SPRAY
and carrying this line in stock at the regular price
of $1.00 per gallon. However to help you keep
flies under control and maintain your milk and
cream production for our Armed Forces, we are
offering this spray at only

85c Per Gallon
if you bring in this ad.

! YOUR BEST BET!
BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE 15 ON

YOUR FLY SPRAYFOR POULTRY AND STOCK
PROFITS

WAYNE FEE This offer expires at 9:30 p. m., June 9th, 1945

flattsmciut:
jPhone 94

VjP4W&&miJR

Every chick you start this year will represent an
investment that is expected to pay dividends. Safe-
guard your results by following the proven Wayne
Chick Growing Program. Do your part to help fur-
nish choice Eggs and Poultry Meat.

Wayne Hog Feeds
ayne Kogs Feeds are favorites with hog produc-

ers everywhere because of the superior results they
produce. They are scientifically manufactured with
cne thought in mind TO PRODUCE PROFIT-
ABLE PORK.

If you have any feed problems come in and let us
help you with them.

!

Chicago,
310
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RELIEVE THE PAIN OF

RHEUMATISM
To rrlirre the aehinff pafns fRheumatism. Arthritis. Xt-nrit-

Searalrfa. Lnmbago mni Sriattra. get
jnfck-arttn- a; MACIA. ft vp ia

eaar-to-ta- ke abteta, cOntainiaar aoopiatea or narcottca. Moatprompt reltff. or rear mtmer will herefunded la tuV. Clip this ad aa areminder to bar MYACIX toda.Economically price at 80c aad 01.OO,

Cass Drug, flattstabtrth world.


